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Clinic Has
Jobs For
Minorities
By Donna Oldham professionals have their

Staff Writer pick of what they want in
- job market. We're I

The executive director of competing with the Yale I
the Child Guildance Clinic Child Studies Center, Johns M
said that black profession- Hopkins and Mininger. It's 1
_I_ _^^..1^.1.. ! . t . t> ...
«i», (janiiuiany in mc even nara lor wane forest. gjfields of child and clinical Good people get gobbled E
psychology are hard to find up by more prestigious *

because of the competitive institutions, it happens
nature-of the business. here constantly/' he said. R
Paul Bragg of the CGC Bragg said that most C
made the comment this people are concerned with F(
week in connection with the the right type of urban and E
center's 25th anniversary rural setting when they pi
celebration. seek to settle down in a

Bragg said that of his total profession. 1
staff of 30 only two He added that as the .

blacks were at the profes- center becomes^ more
sional level and two blacks accessible to the public, a
held clerical and adminis- one of his projections for 1
trative positions. the center in the future is
"1 know that the number that- jnore black prpfesion-

is low, as compared with als will be hired to more
the number of black child- closely correspond with the
ren that we deal with but patient load,
recuitment is extremely Currently, the Child
competitive for black Guidance Center's patients
professionals," Bragg said, are 72 percent male, and 28 tl
He continued, "black See Page 2P
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Fire Station Opens
The new University Station for f ire Department Number Foi
Nov. 12. The facility is located on the corner of Claremont A

and will serve as headquarters for Fire District Two,
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"Serving the Winston-Salem

) WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
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Naturopath Under In

SRI Probes
a.

By Donna Oldham
Staff Writer

Dr. Ananias Hasan, a naturopathic physician
practicing in Winston-Salem for over 20 years is beinginvestigated by the Forsyth County District Attorney'sOffice and the State Bureau of Investigation
for practicing medicine without a license.

Hasan, who specializes in the treatment of arthritis
also lists himself as a general practicioner and as an
N.D. rather than an M.D.
"We believe in natural medicine, medicine without

narcotics and non-habit forming. 'We believe in
natural air, food,'water and human beings. The law
of nature is a divine law of God, the natural way,
God's way, the right way," said Hasan from his officeat 1514 E. 14th St. -.^ \
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ecipientsof the Omega Community Service A wards tai
hapter, and Lambda Eta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fr
ederal Government (Justice); Thomas Elijah for Equ
ducation; Lester Etvin for Local Government; Irvin R
itrick Hairstorrfor Human Relations; and C. P. Bookc

During Annual Talent Hunt

Omegas Pre
By Sheila Monroe

Staff Writer

Seveft outstanding community leaders were honored b
ie Omega Psi Phi fraternity during its annual talent hur
rogram.

By Sheila Monroe
$tQff Reporter

The
|p* - Restoration Associatio

.g|£S Inc., has received approv
^from the Winston-Sale
Board of Aldermen to beg

family homes designed f<
low to moderate incon
families.
The association h;

I received as $18,000 gra
p*'M»h\-a. m*e from community develo

ment for the proposed pr
ject, and must receive s

approved applicants 1
January 9th in order to pc

jr opened last Wednesday, chase the land from the <

ivenue and Excelsior Street ty. The lot is located b<
ween 11 th and 12th St ret
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Saturday, November 22, 1980
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vestigation

; Dr. Hasan
Although Hasan said that he has had a few problemswith what he calls "false" information about

his practice, his problems with the SBI began two
weeks,, ago.

According to Hasan on Sunday, Nov. 2, at approximately10:30 p.m., he received a call from someoneat Forsyth Memorial Hospital claiming that a
patient of his was in critical condition at the hospital
suffering from a high fever and arthritis.

According to Hasan, the caller identified the patientas a Johnny Bunter.
"The caller asked me to check Burner's records

because Butner had told them that I was his doctor 1

' and had been treating him. I went through my
records and did not find his narpe," Hasan said.

At apprximately 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Nov.
See Page 16
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U Friday night sponsored by the Psi Phi Chapter, Mu Epsifo
aternity are (Left to right) Federal Judge, Richard Erwin, fc
aI Opportunity (Employment); Dr. Barbara K. Phillips fo
Hey for Creative Arts; Curtis Odom for Sports; not picture^
r for Community Health Services.

jsent Awards
Mrs. Barabara K, Phillips was chosen as Citizen of th

Year, and Rudolph V. Boone, Jr. was selected Omeg
Man of the Year.

* Omega service awards went to Thomas Elijah, fc
it employment of the disadvantaged, C. P. Booker, fc

community health services; Richard Erwin, for Feden
government; Curtis Oldom, for sports (bowling); Irvi
Riley for creative arts (painting); and Patrick Hairsto

See Page 3
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Home Sites
and Cameron and Dunleith the East Winston Associi
Avenues. tion. Families of two c

Th is is made possible by more must be related t
the Department of Housing blood, marriage, or open

n and Urban Development tion of law, and must mc
'n Section 235 of the Federal the income scale set 1
a' Housing Administ rat ion HUD.
m program which provides Income eligibility
'n homes for families with in- determined by family siz
c- comes under 515,000. The income of the elder
or Under Section 235 a and the handicapped mu
tc family of five can purchase tall within the 95%of the a<

a five bedroom home at justed median income f<
as- $44,000, and a family of Forsyth County,
nt four or less can build on a Interested parties shoul
p- loan of $38,000. The houses contact Gloria Goor<
o- are made affordable to low Coordinator of the Ea
ix income families because Winston Restoratio
ay HUD insures and subsidizes Association at 722-0918 c

ir- the loan. 722-3951, and" must obtai
:i- Prospective applicants a loan application fro
M- must meet income Wachovia Bank (
ls guidelines set bv HUD, and Cameron Brown.
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Dr. Hasan's office and residence at 1514 East 14th
Street.

KKK-Nazis
Set Free

fv- f1

| By Rosie Stevens
mt Special to the Chronicle

The reaction, in the wake of the Klan-Nazi trial acquit^
tals, has been one of shock, disbeTief, and downright

|j| disgust in the black community* The six defendents, on

I trial for murder and conspiracy to engage in a riot, were
H pronounced not guilty by an all-white jury, on all
kg charges.

M rs. Mae Cynthia Lee, a retired school teacher who
I works with tutorial services in the city caNed the
C dismissals "disgraceful, absolutely disgraceful." Mrs.
(| Lee completely disavows communism but she said ^

"Murder is murder. Those people came looking for a

n confrontation."
ir Mrs. Jean Lanier Rudd, a secret ar^-jyith the U. S.
,r Naval Command at AAT State University stated that she
rj was not at all pleased. She said thai she could not see the

defendants being freed on all counts of the charges filed.
She went further to say that she questioned why the
defendants were noi found guilty of something.

Bill Martin, an attorney, and a former candidate for
the state house, 'had some questions about the verdict
also. Martin said he expected that there would be at least

I a conviction on manslaughter, but he was shocked that
) there was no conviction at all.

This sentiment was expressed by a number of people, that
the self-defense claimed by the defendants did not appear _ _

ic to be a valid claim in the light of the evidence presented.
,a However, Martin did point out that any defendant has

the right to claim self-defense in a trial. However, he said
)r that he was dubious of the fact that not even one convic)r

tion ®rr any of the offenses the jury considered was obaltained.
In terms of the event's effect on race relations in the city,Dr. George Simkins, president of the Greensboro

chanter of the National .\ssociation for Colored Peonle.
said he thought the black community would probably be
more cautious, arming itself in expectation of provocation.-> ^

_Sirtikins- ahve-said that blacks would have to protect
themselves, because he expressed skeptism that the
police department would provide protection for the black
comm unity.
Laddie Benton, city hall employee, indicated that to his'

knowledge, there had never been a conviction of a
member of the Klan for terrorizing the black community.

Benton, pointed out that instead, the Klan has been
seen as being patriotic< vvhile the victims were usually

a- seen as the problem.
5r Benton plated the problem of the dismissal squarely on

>y the backs of the black community's leaders. He stated
a- that the infighting among the community's leaders as to
ct who should be the next leader, while this trial was going
>e on was the real problem.

Community representative James Howcrton noted that
is ii was a "sad day in Greensboro." Howcrton went on to
c. express disappointment at the verdict that was rendered,
ly and to note at the same time that this is a time for the.,
st community to unify and to work toward the solutions to
J- problems. Howerton said he believes that solutions can

be found to the problems confronting the community.
George Simkins also indicated that the city would have

Id trouble procuring businesses to locate in this town,
because of the racial atmosphere,

st Down in Morninfeside community, things were quiet,
n The usual wash was hanging outside on the
?r clotheslines, with people inside shielding themselves from
in the cold.
m People were reluctant to comment, saying they did not
u wish to get involved. The atmosphere ws one of fear, as

the residents waited to sec what would strike next.


